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Stay for a day or longer at hotels in Leeds Airport and you will be ideally placed to sample the
delights of the great food on offer in the terminal, as well as a comprehensive range of superb
facilities.  These provide excellent service to all the many passengers who pass through here each
day, from families with small children, business executives, and passengers with special needs and
disabilities.

If you get lost or have trouble in finding what you are looking for, the help desk on the ground floor in
the international arrivals hall will be happy to point you in the right direction.

Trolleys and porters are on hand to help with your luggage, and baby care rooms are situated next
to the toilets in the arrivals hall and next to security in the departures concourse.  All restaurants and
lounges throughout the terminal are baby-friendly and there are several play areas where parents
can bring kids to keep them occupied while waiting for flights.

For changing money and any other financial requirements, there are three bureaux de change in
Leeds Airport.  These are situated in check-in hall A, baggage reclaim and international arrivals.  In
addition, ATM machines are positioned throughout the airport and accept all major bankcards.

Dining areas are mainly situated in the two main Food Villages both before and after passport
control, containing a range of dining options.  Independent outlets such as Greggs and Burger King,
together with a selection of snack bars and cafes, are also spread throughout the airport. 

Wheelchairs, porters and general accessibility make Leeds Airport ideal for those with mobility
issues.
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